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.~.’emorandum re Associated C, as and ~lectrlc
From: Chairmen Do~ ~las
C~or~e Gordon Battle and his associate, Davi4,Srady, wer~ in te see
me today. They an~arently had already seen Mr.Dabney and ~udge Healy.
They in~icated that they wanted to collect the facts noeeseary for the
~reuarat!on of a ~etttion against Associated ~as under the new Chandler
Act. They pointed out that in their Jud~nent an l~dependent trustee e~ould
be in charge and until that was done that the situatioa would not i~prove.
They indicated that the facts pertainin~ to the sy~te~ were so eo~lexj
very little ~rogress could be made by a group such a8 theirs without
assistance here.
I told them that ~/e had to maintain an objective position and not
take sides because of the fact that we were, under the Holding Company
Act, acting in a semi-Judicial capacitF. At the s~ne time, I told them
that as a ~atter of general principle, I saw no reason why certain t~es
of in~ormation in our possession should not and could not be ~ade available to them. I also said I did not know what the precise limits on
~urnishi~ information would be but I thought the best procedure wo~d be
for them to raise specific matters with Mr. Dabnay a~d for him to get
clearance from the Commission or ~ud~e ~ealy on each type of lnfox~ation
which they requested. I indicated to the~ that there well might be certain things that we could not properly divulge.
Settle indicated that his ~irm represented a committee for the
convertible debentures which was formed back in 1933 in opposition to the
rec~ plan and which obtained deposits of some debentures. At the present
time ~attle a~d his associates represent not only t~t e~i~ee b~ ee~aln
individual deben~re ~idors a~ perh~s s~e other see~$y holders of
that system.
Pattle also indicated to ~e that we could be assured that neither
his clients nor his firm would at any stage of this matter "settle" their
differences with Associated. He said it was, fn ibis ease, a fi~t to ~e
finiS.
Douglas bk

